
North Pacific for the present season 
38,700, against 73,000 last year, as fol
lows: Taken by British vessels, 30,800; 
by American vessels, 4,100; by Japanese 
vessels, 3,800. The catch in Behring 

Opening of the Conference for ??a\ykich is the portion of the North
Pacific in which the United States is 
interested is 16,650 for the present sea
son, against 29,700 last season, a redac
tion of about one-half on the catch in 
Behring sea. British vessels took 15,- 

Ottawa Denies That Mr. Chamber- ^ American vessels, 1,060. The
>*-“P.rv.’rr'*Iss*”it‘;r

Sealing Prohibition. tically all the sealing was done by Can
adian vessels, which, however, are 
nominally classed as British. It is said 

Washington, Nov. 11.— Secretary îbat tbe conclusion to be drawn from 
■man anri ' s;, i thla yeatB figures is that the seal herdman and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has been decidedly reduced by indis- 
ner of Canada, this afternoon began criminate slaughter at the alarming rate 
irst of the formal series of confer- of about one-half in the year, 
s for the purpose of bringing about 
ireement by which as many as pos-
of the questions now causing fric-1 Canadian and Other^Teamer, Ron Aahore 

between the United States and the | in Consequence,
inion of Canada may be amicably 
ited by treaty or otherwise. The, , . „ , . ,
rence will be independent of the °asly lnterfered w,th navlBation on the 
ing sea seal fisheries conference, 01yde- Tbe Allan line steamer Pomer- 
h was the immediate cause of the aman’ CaPtain Stirratt, from Montreal 

dlian premier’s visit to Washington. 011 the 26111 v!a Quebec ior Glasgow, and 
Among the causes of friction between ?nt1ber steamers are ashore south of the

,___ „ . .. , Isle of Arran. Other vessels have
the two countries is the question of the grounded elsewhere on the Firth of 

P^sue famées call- I Clyde. The British steamer State of 
territory of the other, and Nebraska, Captain Park, from New York 

thTh^rlmr!Forlnro‘ October 30 for Glasgow, which was due
JÎ!u a T thle ?,ter“°°na was to arrive here on Monday last, has not 
to0 about.,-y a note wblcb 8®=;?- yet been sighted. The State of Nebras- 
wm thl8 morning sent to Sir ka was last heard from on October 31,

’ Mkl7tthl“ l£ 11 ^°?ld when she was spoken in latitude 40.41 
secretarj^this afternoon^The Canaan a“d ^«^ude 68.62 west.

THIRTEEN OTHERS KILLED.
1:30 p.m. m the State department. The Missing Detachment of the Northamp-

President McKinley will give a dinner I tonshire Regiment Slain by the Rebels.
at the executive mansion to-night to Sir I -----
Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian premier, I Simla, Nov. 11.—When the British 
end Lady Laurier. Sir Louis Davies, reconnoitring force returned to camp in
Davies and ^'officials8 tekteg^pi^m Maidan valley' after the disastrous re- 
the Behring Sea negotiations. This will treat £rom the summit of Saran Sar 
be the first of several notable social ) mountain, Lieut. McIntyre and twelve 
events in honor of the visitors. To-mor- men belonging to the Northamptonshire 
row night Secretary Sherman will enter- . , . . , - H ,tain Sir Wilfrid and his associates at Stl’T 8ufÎ8r6d m08t
dinner, and on Saturday night they will tbe mounded, were
be the guests of General Foster. I îîîf0,1?®*1 misel°g, but it was hoped they

Officials of the agricultural depart- ZnLlhTnt ™.^eachmB “mp. A 
ment are somewhat concerned over the however Xall.ey to:day'
visit of Sir Wilfrid Lanrier in view of f™™’ 8bows .that >he Heutenant and 
the concessions which it is considered h?ve 686,1 kll!fd- Their
probable he will ask under the reci- ^!Lbav,e ,been f,01und’ a°d u » said to 
procity provision of the tariff law. They ÎÏL dent ,ro™ ‘he position in which 
are apprehensive that the Canadian îb8h 5°rP8ef8 jested that the little de- 
Premier will direct attention partira- whmeS‘ fel1 gallantly fighting to the 
larly to securing redactions in the I from rifle grounds ° m *^8 party dled

NEWS (IF THE CAPITAL. TO BAHlFR the seals, fA NEVADA SENSATION.

SixteemYear Old Boy Lay» Claim to a 
Murder to Save Hi» Father.

Cabson, Nev. Nov. 9. — The entire 
state has been startled and shocked to 
$he killing late this afternoon of Charles 
A. Jones, United States districtattorney, 
by Julian Goinan, 16-year-old son of a 
well-known local physician. The prom
inence of all connected with the affair, 
the peculiar attendant circumstances 
and suddenness of the tragedy, make it 
one of the moat sensational happenings 
in the history of Nevada.

Jones’ death was caused by a bullet 
wound in the bead, and for a time mys
tery surrounded every circumstance con
nected with the killing. At first it was 
supposed that Jones had committed sui
cide, but no weapon being found on his 
person nor near the scene of the shoot
ing, it became evident that hia death 
had been caused by another.

An hour later young Guinan surren
dered himself at the sheriff’s office 
confessed to the killing. The statement 
of the youth is that immediately prior to 
the shooting he had observed his sister 
talking to Jones, with whom his father 
had forbidden association, when he saw 

, _ on I Dr. Guinan approaching. Believing
under government control. Mr. Blair I trouble to be inevitable when the two 
has warned Stewart repeatedly that he m®n should meet, the boy procured u 
has not been making good time on the Winchester rifle and stationed himself 
work. The government will rush it in at a window for the purpose, as he says, 
order that the pledge to parliament to of protecting his father. Upon en- 
have a depth of fourteen feet for the I countering Jones, Dr. Guinan said to 
opening navigation in 1898 may be car-1 bim : “ This is the last time I shall ever 
ried out. warn yon against keeping company with

Sir Richard Cartwright, who returned my daughter.” Jones jeered at the 
from Michigan to-night, will act as Pre- Doctor, in comment upon the warning, 
mier while Sir Wilfrid is at Washington, aD<£ slipped his hand into his right-hand 
but will probably return to Mount P°cket.
Clemens Springs in a couple of weeks. Julian states that having often heard 

The Minister of Agriculture, who has bis father threaten to kill Jones, and 
issued a statement in reference to the having been informed that the district 
outbreak of tuberculosis at the ex peri- attorney always carried a revolver,which 
mental farm, sayg tests will be made at he believed, from Jones’ motion, was 
McGill University to determine whether about to be drawn, he fired at Jones in 
tuberculosis in animals can be cured, anticipation of an attack upon his father, 
and the effect of the disease on the milk. fell forward dead, the bullet from

The department of inland revenue is the rifle having entered above his right 
considering a proposed modification of ?ye and passed ont of the neck behind, 
the regulations respecting weights and Miss Guinan, seeing Jones fall, threw 

At present, under tbe exist- herself upon him and embraced the dead 
ing regulations, the use oi spring scales body.
is forbidden. Since the regulation was I When the coroner took charge of the 
drafted there has been such an improve- remains Jones’ hand was still in his 
ment in the mechanism of this class of P°cket, but no weapon was found. Jones 
scales that the department is disposed to waa about 33 years old, was married, and 
allow their use in certain lines of bnsi- ,eft a widow and a child at his home in 
nesB, such as butchers, ice dealers, etc. H°no, whence he came this morning on

official business. He was necessarily at 
Carson much of the time, and while here 
his attentions to Miss Guinan occasioned 
so much talk that Dr. Guinan had been 
aggravated into making threats against 

___  Jones. Jones had served as district at-
Ottawa, Nov. 11 -Mr. Fisher, minis-1 SSdLl setfonTeve"' heM TîheU a? 

ter oi agriculture, gave out a statement ted States court in Nevada, rendered 
to-day dealing with the subject of tuber- notable by the prosecution and convie- 
culosis. The first case on the Central tlcS ol those concerned in the notorious

robbery case at the United States mint.

IE O. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
Sir Wilfrid’s Visit to Washington 

Made at the Instance of Presi
dent McKinley.

Report That Canadian R*ffbts May 
Be Swapped for AftMtIe 

Fishery Agree,metff/

Settling Issues Between United 
States and Canada. Established 1859.

Canal Work Taken From a Slow 
Contractor—Proposal to Sanction 

. Spring Scales.

First Propositions of Bot.h Parties 5 
Formally Submitted and Taken || 

Into Consideration.

dsalbrs in -♦ 1
i

fir
àWashington, Nov. 12.—Daring to- I 

day s Behring sea conference a series of 
propositions were presented by the Am
erican representatives covering the num
ber and habits of the seals and the ex
tent to which the seal herd had been re
duced during the five years in which the 

and paris award has been in operation. In 
turn, the British-Canadian representa
tives presented counter propositions 
ering their view of thesame subject. These 
propositions differed considerably, but 
were not so wide apart as to lead to the 
belief that they could not be reconciled, 

a It was felt to be desirable to hold no 
afternoon session, in order that the two 
Beta of propositions might be compared. 
Later in the day the British-Canadians 
submitted some further amendments to 
the American propositions. It is ex
pected that when the session is resumed 
to-morrow the experts will be able to 
reach a common understanding.

The propositions do not embody any 
diplomatic features, but are solely scien
tific as to the number, habits and des
truction of the seals. After the experts 
have reconciled their propositions, the 
diplomats will begin to consider the 
larger subjects of providing an adequate 
remedy against seal destruction. It is 
not expected, however, that this stage 
will be reached before next week, and 
the first plan of concluding the meeting 
this week has been given up.

It is stated on good authority that the 
Canadians will ask a counter concession 
from the United States in the way of 
guarantee for the protection of the north
ern fisheries in return for any alteration 
of the sealing regulations to which 
they may give their consent.
They take the position that the 
fish along the Canadian and Newfound
land coasts are as much the property of 
Canada as are the seals on the Pribyloff 
islands the property of the United 
Slates, and contend that they have as 

ch right to make demands 
protection of the fish against American 
fishermen as the American government 
have to ask the Canadians to agree to 
farther restrictions in the matter of kill
ing the seals. The specific complaint is 
that while Canadian laws prohibit fish
ing except within certain seasons the 
American laws do not impose cor
responding conditions, and that while 
the taking of fish can be prohibited 
during the closed seasons within their 
territory, it cannot be controlled outside 
these boundaries. Many of these fish 
which properly belong within Canadian 
waters are thus picked 
by American fish

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—It transpires that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s visit to Washing
ton was the outcome of the personal in
vitation of General J. W. Foster, ex- 
secretary of state for the United States, 
who is understood to be acting at Mc
Kinley’s instigation. The object is to 
reach a basis of agreement on all matters 
now at issue between the two countries.

The minister of railways has relieved 
Mr. A. Stewart of his Sonlanges canal 
contract. The work will be carried

1

BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND TOOLS,

BAR AND SHEET IRON, JESSOP’S STEEL,

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,

WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.

'
FOG ON THE CLYDE.

i.
gGlasgow, Nov. 11.—Fog to-day seri-

cov-

Headquarters, Victoria. ;
g !if

Branch Stores at Vanoouveh <Sk Kamloops, iib
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND GENERAL OUTFITTERS.

KLONDYKE OUTFITS.
Good Value. Low Prices.

| 97 JOHNSON STREET, "
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omeasures.

VICTORIA, B. C,a

LEA AND PERRINS’TUBERCULOSIS.
Official Statement as to Its Presence on the 

Experimental Farm. for themu
/

Canada’s agricultural products 
shipped to this country, and are inclined 
to antagonize any concessions upon these 
lines. It is expected that concessions 
will be asked, especially on barley, but I United States Officials Suspend the Time 
the department officials hold that this I Honored Exemption in Their Favor, 
country is capable of producing its own 
barley, and believe that the farmers do 
not want a reduced tariff on this article. I cent ruling the customs officials at
mrattLaUtwoTdbewefnmthe^nft: ^Tthesf
ed States to confine reciprocity relations from the St- ReKla Indians on baskets 
with Canada largely to fish and coal. and basket making material which have 

Mr. Sherman and Sir Wilfrid were I been free from time immemorial, both 
together for two hours. It can be stated the United States and Canadian govern-

mpszrzte
Pa°ada/ In such a discussion the Secre- lection of duties and h»s been aesurred 
$"7 °f. State and Canadian Premier that the intention of tbe Canadian gov- 
Rh^mineh18eiVea lF mucl1 accord. Mr. emment is that the interchange of In- 

f-bl“S long fevored the most eor- dian products be continued without 
dlaf relations between the United States duties. The matter will now be laid be- 
and Canada, having been, while in the fore the United States government.
senate, author of several resolutions in r _____
that direction.

It was realized on both hands that the
n?w opened was not. one that | Requests That Proceed, of Recent 

could brmg immediate results, as many 
of the border controversies are of long 
standing and many practical difficulties 
are in the way of their settiepient. The
generafdi^ussTon outlie 8snb^thiiîh2|tee80f tbechamber of commerce have 
spirit of friendliness and allow time to I adopted a resolution asking the United 
develop ways and means for dealing States government to set aside the

niSdni? ooiomea in the Salisbury and to station two additional artillery
<leen ’GovernoPr-Ge^ra1“ o^ CatX ' San Francigc0-
strong disapproval of any move by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier looking towards placing

called to the attention of the Canadian I Gold^FieWs'10'1 hC

rates on

OBSERVE THAT THE 
SIGNATURE

TOLL FBOM THE INDIANS. t

Experimental Farm was in July, 1891,
Malone, N.Y., Nov. 10.—Under a re- wbfn lt waa discovered in a Jersey cow,

which died after calving. Following
this, seven cows and one ball were | Business of the Week as Shown by the 
slaughtered between July, 1891, and 
May, 1892. After continued testing with
tuberculine all the animals affected were I London, Nov. 11.—The weekly state- 
slaughtered, with the exception of five ment of the Bank of England shows the
c^^rriwoXrâTe£ollowin» chaT rparedwithpre-
cnrative treatment showing good re- 1110,18 account : Total reserve increased 
suits, they were then slaughtered. The £224,000 ; circulation decreased £206,000 : 
present outbreak, he thinks, comes not bullion increased £18,379; other eecuri- 
from contagion with the former herd, tiea decreased £613,000; other deposits 
bnt with the animals brought in from I decreased £694,000 ; .public deposits in- 
outside farms without being tested. In- creased £37,000 ; notes reserve increased 
qniry shows two particular cows to have £196,000; government securities decreas- 
had the disease at least four years. That c** £176,000. The proportion of the 
disease should have so spread in stables Bank of England’s reserve liability, 
such as those on the farm, is a striking which last week was 47.03 per cent., is 
object lesson to farmers, and they Bhould | n°w 48.17 per cent. The Bank of Eng- 
apply the test to everv individual among I land’s rate of discount remains unchang- 
their herds. " ed at 3 per cent.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

/ 7C/ ** /& NOW
^ PRINTED

, IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
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of every Bottle of the
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tup out of season
ermen.

TALKING BECIPBOCITY.
The President and Cabinet Informally Meet 

the Canadian Ministers.

Washington, Nov. 12.—Definite ar
rangements have been made for taking 
op the subject of a reciprocity treaty be
tween the United States and Canada, 
and to this end meetings have been 
fixed between Hon. John A. Kaeson, 
who is especially delegated by President 
McKinley to conduct the reciprocity ne- 
ptiatione, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, and Sir Louis Davies, 
minister of marine. This is the result 
of the long and friendly conference held 
yesterday between Secretary Sherman 
and Sir Wilfrid. The meeting will be 
held during the present visit of the Can
adian officials, bat no exact time for it 
has yet been fixed. It is not expected 
that a reciprocity treaty can be matured 
during the present treaty of the Can
adian officials, the desire being to arrive 
at some common understanding at this 
time and then perfect details later.

The dinner at the White House last 
night assisted toward a friendly settle
ment of pending questions. At its con
clusion the guests accompanied the Pres
ident and hie cabinet advisers to the 
blue room, where a wholly informal ex
change of views occurred. The general 
sentiment prevailed that the present 
time waa opportune for more cordial in
tercourse between the United States and 
Canada.

ORIGINAL
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

*• Worcester;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally. SAUCE.FOB NICARAGUA CANAL.
Railway

Foreclosures Be Devoted to That En
terprise-Military in Request. RETAIL EVERYWHERE.TO KLONDYKE VIA CABIBOO.

Express Company Preparing for a Rush 
Over That Rente—Outfitting Brisk 

in Winnipeg.

MINISTEBS’ MOVEMENTS.
Mr. Tarte Make. Two Engagements for 

Toronto—Sir Richard Retuma 
to Duty.

San Francisco, Nov. 10.—The trns- Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—(Special)—Mr. 
John Shields of Toronto, a well known

EDUCATION.means perhaps that we should slide by 
lape of time into a policy of annexation 
on some unintelligible idea that we may 
thereby check Russia.” It will also 
comment on the fact that the tribesmen 
possess enough Lee-Mfetford rifles and 
ammunition to deliver a magazine fire 
although the Lee-Metford has only been 
supplied to the Indian forces for about 
two years, a fact which in the Daily 
Chronicle’s opinion, calls for searching 
inquiry.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Mr. Tarte goes to 
Toronto on Monday evening and will, ..
address a meeting of Liberals in St ral ”ay contractor, is here and*is regis- 
John’s ward. The minister of public tb® Ma°itoba- Mr. Shields con-
works has also accepted an invitation to tro, th8 stage line running from Ash-
attend the dinner of the medical faculty STu’ u>lnto the Cariboo regions.
at Toronto University on December 9. The probability that this route will be 

Sir Richard Cartwright, who has spent ?aed next spring on the way to the Klon- 
three weeks at Mount Clements Springs d? .8 the chief reason for Mr. Shields’ 
in Michigan, returned to the Capital to- ne~ West at the present time, 
day. | The Hudson Bay Company is besieged

with inquiries from persons desirous of 
going to Klondyke by routes familiar to 
officials and servants of the company. 

Two of Them Sentenced to Long Term, bnt I Many persons are writing from United 
Yet There Are others. States cities, and from all indications a

-----  very large business in outfitting will be
Vancouver, Nov. 10.—(Special)—Ed- done this winter and in the spring by 

wards and Williams were convicted at Canadian firms. A number of parties 
the assizes to-day of having burglars’ are be'n8 organized in this province to 
...... 3 . _ f rgiars g0 out as soon as the trip is feasible.
tools in their possession. Edwards ask- y
ed for mercy. Mr. Justice Drake in
formed the prisoners that they were old ___
offenders from the States, and as they I issue of Five Million Dollars stock Said to 
had lots of room to operate over there he 
wished that such gentlemen as they
were would keep away from Canada.. ___
They were both sentenced to three years’ Montreal, Nvv. 11.—(Special)—The

s r »««r «n. »,«,
empty safe. Police officer McAllister thereP°rted agreement with the govera- 
worked up the case. ment for the extension of the running

There is the usual autumn epidemic powers over the Intercolonial from St. 
of burglaries going on. Tbe police are John to Halifax, which . xpires in June 
in the dark yet and the thieves have no “***•.
known fence in the city. From Rev. I An issue of $5,000,000 of Canadian Pa- 
Mr. McLaren’e residence jewelry was Icldc railway stock in connection with 
stolen belonging to a lady in Victoria ?he Crow’s Nest Pass line will be made 
and highly prized. From Mr. R. G. I *n a few daye. It is stated on the street 
Wood’s residence jewelery was taken this morning that the issue has already 
and from Mr. J. Shaw’s residence some been underwritten by a strong London 
new clothing. These are the only cases | and German syndicate, 
made public. The police say there is a 
great deal of burglary going on.

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HTT.T. FARE.

—NEXT TERM BEGINS—

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1897.
KLONDYKE INSURANCE. For Boarding or day prospectus,- apply :

Principal «r. W. Church, M.A..
VANCOUVER BURGLARS. THE BRAZILIAN DISORDERS.

EPPS’S COCOA
____ ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC. 

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS <& CO.. LttfcT 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London

officials. In response an author
itative statement was made that no
disavowal had been expressed by the, ■ . ,
Imperial authorities and that Lord meurance companies have followed the 
Aberdeen bad received no such notifies- example of those of Montreal, and have 
tion from Mr. Chamberlain or other refused risks on parties going to Klon-
sources, as his Lordship was with the dyke- The present policy holders are
members of the Laurier party to the n°t barred, but new policies will bar the 
time they left Ottawa, and no mention privilege of going. Applications for 
waB made of any such disapprobation rates on parties bound to Klondyke have 
from Imperial quarters. come from alUJuarters, but no rates will

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—There is not the be made for the present. From Hamil- 
least ground for the statement in a Lon- ton alone came an application for a rate 
don cable despatch that Mr. Chamber- for one party of sixty, 
lain is uneasy over Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
presence in Washington. There are 
matters aside from reciprocity on our 
part which may be arranged with the sPa”ish Soldier. Will Benefit Through Re- 
American government to mutual ad-1 llef from Unnecessary Hardships, 
vantage. One minister of the crown i M 1t . ,
said to-day that “ we cannot be ex- Madbid’ Nov- 1£-—A decree granting 
pected to give Americans our preferen- autonomy to Cuba will be formally 
tial tariff for their 20 per cent, prefer- gazetted on November 23.

=■»«.
friction between the two countries. If bas abrogated the orders of his prede- 
this is accomplished the beat results will ce0sor as the destruction of the fields 
follow.” I and huts of the insurgents. He has also

cancelled the prohibitions by which the 
THE SEALING CONFERENCE. Spanish soldiers have been prevented

----- from camping in the towns. The new
This Year s Poor Catch Paraded as Evi- orders direct that the soldiers shall be 

dence of Coming Extinction. provided with blankets and waterproof
------ „ coats, and when in camp they shall

Washington, Nov. 11.—To-day’s seal always be sheltered as far as possible 
conference began at 11 o’clock with a from the rains. No fewer than 33,000 
full representation of British, Canadian ?[ck .soldiers are now in the hospitals of 
and American officials. For the first ‘MvZT

time the statistics of the catch of seals Spain, carried 48 officers and five hun- 
for the present year are available. These dred soldiers, 
were compiled by American officials and 
brought ont prominently two features 
which were regarded as most important 
in supporting the American contention. | He Undertakes to 
namely, that the catch has fallen off 

:ebout one-half daring the present sea
son; second, that the catch of seals Havana, Nov. 11 .—Captain-General 
from the American islands in Behring Blanco has issued a circular announcingggrarawrasss sa-as-ttsfi?:

Parliamentary Opposition Charged With 
Knowledge of the Plot Against the 

President.

New York, Nov. 11.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from Rio Janeiro says : Sen
ator Viera, one of the government’s sup
porters in the Brazilian senate, declared 
in open session of that body that the 
opposition had predicted the death of 
President Moraes before November 9. 
This statement, taken in connection 
with the alleged plot which led to the 
recent attempt to kill the president, has 
caused a sensation.

Senator Barceloe, (opposition), pro
tested vigorously against the charge. In 
the chamber of deputies, Seabra, in an 
attack on the opposition, declared that 
the party was made up of anarchists. 
This caused a hot discussion in that 
body.

The many chargee made have caused 
the opposition to publish a manifesto 
denying any responsibility for the at
tempt on President Moraes’ life.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—(Special)—Toronto

THE POLICY IN INDIA.
Having Checked the Russian Advance the

British Will Concentrate Their Strength 
on Essential Routes.

London, Nov. 10.—Lord George Ham
ilton, secretary of state for India, in a 
speech-at Acton this evening defended 
“ the forward policy ” pursued in India 
during recent years, against attacks 
lately made upon it by Mr. John Morley, 
Mr. Herbert Asquith (home secretary in 
the late Liberal government) and other 
Liberal leaders. He justified this policy 
on the ground that while checking the 
Russian advance toward India, it en
abled Russia and Great Britain to arrive 
at an amicable understanding by which, 
their respective frontiers and spheres of 
influence will be fixed, each recognizing 
that there was ample room in Asia for 
the legitimate expansion of both em
pires. He spoke very guardedly of the 
future of the frontier policy, urging that 
” our chief object is to concentrate onr 
strength on essential routes and posi
tions, accepting elsewhere the general 
submission of the tribes as an acknowl
edgement of British supremacy, inter
fering as little as possible in their local 
affairs bevond checking the traffic in 
arms and trusting for the rest to the 
civilizing influences of trade gradually to 
win the tribes from the predatory ' 
stinct.”

The Times, commenting editorially on 
Lord George Hamilton’s speech, will say 
to-morrow that it was the part of wisdom 
to “ refrain from more explicit state
ments, which would only leave a loop
hole for Radical attacks,” and will sug
gest as a means of attaining the desired 
ends the extension of the railway to the 
Afghan frontier along the valley of the 
Cabal river.

The Daily Chronicle will express the 
opinion that “Lord George Hamilton

C. P. K. AFFAIRS.

Be Well Guaranteed—Intercolonial 
Running Rights.

BLANCO’S HUMANE POLICY.

identa to appear before a referee. The 
position, therefore, in the matter is that 
the attorney-general can, by making a 
new affidavit, begin the attack upon the 
coal road presidents all over again, and 
that then the law’s constitutionality 
be decided.

BATTLESHIP IN DISTRESS.
A British Warrior Badly Injured in a Gale 

and Assistance Called For.

Canka, Nov. 11.—The first-class Brit
ish battleship Empress of India has met 
with a serions accident in a gale which 
prevailed here. Her rudder was broken 
by a heavy sea and her hull waa seri
ously damaged. Her stem compart
ment is full of water. She haa runfor 
shelter under the lee of Standia island 
off the town of Osrndia. The battleship 
Koyal Sovereign has gone to her assist
ance. —

PROTECTING SUGAR ESTATES.
UNPAID SPANISH SOLDIERS New Spanish Commander Seeks to Restore 

Crippled Industry.
KILLED AT GOLDEN.

An Englishman Crushed to Death by Falling 
Timbers.

Mutiny in a Caban Town and Have Open 
Confilct With Their Officers. Havana, Nov. 10.—Captain General 

Blanco hae issued a circular to the Span
ish military commanders in the different 
provinces of Cuba, instructing them to 
favor the owners of sugar estates by all 
means in their power, and to encourage 
ihoee who may be less disposed than 
others to grind their cane. The captain 
general is desirous that sugar cane 
grinding should proceed on a large scale.

New York, Nov. 11.—A dispatch to

ing crus a y a lmg timbers. I soldiers occurred there recently P8The

Bishop Of Pennsylvania. I mutiny developed into a conflict in the

_v. Herbert Talbot, D.D., L.L.D., was because the rations were insufficient and 
this evening elected Bishop of the Epis- they could get no pay.
copal diocese of Pennaylvania. Four ------------—----------- «
ballots were necessary to a choice. Dr. I Confirmed in Hi. Beat.
Talbot; i8 at present missionary bishop Montreal, Nov- 10.—Hector Cham- 
of Wyoming and Idaho. pagne, the Liberal member for Two

Leather coat» with sheepskin lin- S*™^118 ln„ the. ^«bec legislature,

is *r» *•“* StSMSTti&KM; &&&nu pants. B. Williams & Co* x against him’to be irregular.

in-
BLANCO’S HUGE CONTRACT.

Protect Industries 
Throughout All Cuba. 1THE COAL TRUST.

The Attack Upon Officials Must Be Com
menced Over Again.

Albany, N.Y., Nov. 10.—The appel
late division of the supreme court to-day 
agreed with Judge Chester in vacating 
the order compelling the coal trust pres-

For Killing Hia Son.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—James Hutton 

was this morning sentenced to five veara 
imprisonment for manslaughter of hia 
son James by stabbing him with a pair 
oi anears.

I1

Klondyke outfits; good vaine; low 
Prices. B. WUliams & Co. x
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STOMA
is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

ing else on the plea or promise that-it 
La good” and “will answer every pur- 
BT* See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-A.
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RVOUS D 
jan aggravated form shows it in hia 
I haggard, worn-looking man. The 
rith women. But what of the man 
is lost all vital and manly p )werr 
fclooks like a physical giant? That 
Lhe question to which Dr. Sanden haa 
t twenty years of study. It is true 
Bn who look strong ARE weak in 
bpect. Dr. Sanden has found the 
*nd explains it in his little work, 
3 Classes of Men,” which he sends 
’ mail, sealed irom observation, or 
had at his office. It gives full in
ion relating to

I LIT Y SUFFERER

.ANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
ght be worth your time to read the 
!>ok. (jet it, or call and see this won- 
Belt.

ADDRESS :

R. A. T. SANDEN,
I. James St. Montreal, Quebec.

I be true of the wild ducks and 
bred in these northern climes. If 
mermans will stop catching “ our ” 
hd stop shooting “our ” wild fowl 
Ian talk to us about “their” seals, 
real Herald.

A noble pursuit.
Ire are no blood or tears on the 
I’s gold. It is clean wealth and is 
pined by sharp practices or the 
[ling of the miner’s fellow man. 
[s one of the main reasons why 
[ are so many noble, whole-souled 
6 engaged in the business of min- 
Rossland Miner.

CAR FERRY SERVICE.

[the Editor :—The comments made 
[tain aldermen at Monday night’s 
bg of the council, re my letter to 
[card, if carefully read condemn 
utterances. I certainly take ex- 

|n to the following remarks in your 
p paper of yesterday, in which you 
evidently led into a slight error, 
[ing of the Vancouver, Victoria & 
rn Railway charter, you say,
I charter of the company provides 
B construction of a line to English 
r’ As the words “ English Bluff” 
k appear in the charter, and no pos- 
ISBurance that any line will ever 
lit by the Vancouver, Victoria & 
rn Railway nearer (to English Bluff 
fctoria) than Vancouver or New 
minster cities, and as Victoria is 
ren mentioned as one of the ter- 
| points, while both the mainland 
are, I fail to see wherein the hold- 
the charter were given a right to 

[he word Victoria, intending, as 
[ally do, to ignore this city alto
ll (if allowed to do so). I do not 
p the government in the matter and 
convinced that they will not allow 
to have a dollar until it is positive- 

tiers tood that the three cities— 
buyer, Victoria and New Weatmin- 
[shall stand in every particular on 
pal footing. Victoria needs a trane- 
r-ferry service from the neazest 
on the mainland, which is English 
and if the government grant any 

i without such a stipulation being. 
Btakablv understood, they will cer- 
[ fail in their duty.

R. T. Williams.

best preparation to remove dandruff 
he bead, and to cure and stimulate 
palp, that dandruff will not gather 
is Hall’s Hair Renewer.

ft Widow—What did your husband - 
when be died ? 
md ditto—Nothing.
V.—Mine did better.
V.—What did he leave ? •
V. —The earth.
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